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Abstract: Molecular examination of three coral species viz. Acropora formosa (AF+70), Favia pallida (FP +70)
and Montipora digitata (MD +70) belongs to the order Scleractinia was used in the present study. The branch
length leading to AF+70, FP +70 and MD +70 clades was 6, 8 and 30 times longer than other branches leading
to major clades respectively. The molecular-clock hypothesis tested using likelihood ratio test was rejected at
5% significant level indicated that highly significant difference in global evolution rate of mt Cyt b. Rate
constancy was also rejected for most comparisons between Acropora and other coral genera, suggesting the
rates of evolution of mt Cyt b differed between Acropora and other lineages. The maximum length of open
reading frames for three corals AF+70, FP +70 and MD +70 was 279, 855 and 363 respectively. A simple gene
prediction algorithm look for a start codon followed by an open reading frame is long enough to encode a
typical  protein,  here  AF+70,  FP  +70  and MD +70 had 22, 20 and 25 start codons respectively. Genetic
distance among three samples ranged from for AF +70 (0.000 to 4.933%), for FP +70 (0.004 to 9.990%) and MD
+70 (0.000 to 7.164%).

Key words: Scleractinians  CO1 Sequence  Phylogenetic Analysis  Evolutionary Analysis  Open
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INTRODUCTION identify species over a wide taxonomic range. The DNA

India has the coast line of nearly 8000 km but the reef mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1 (COI) gene,
formation is restricted to four major areas viz. Gulf of can readily categorize among closely related species
Kutch, Gulf of Mannar, Lakshadweep and Andaman and across most animal phyla.
Nicobar Islands. The recent work from Marine Biosphere In scleractinian corals, low levels of intra-specific COI
in Gulf of Mannar is accounting for totaling about 220 sequence variation even at third codon positions should
species of colonial corals [1]. Coral species are generally enhance the utility of barcoding method [3]. A genetic
described according to differences in the morphology of identification system would be useful for organisms such
the colony and micro-morphological characters of the as scleractinian corals, whose identification may be
coral skeleton. Morphological variation is known to be uncertain due to phenotypic plasticity, morphologically
influenced by environmental conditions such as light, cryptic species or lack of identification tools at various life
depth and water movement; as well as geographic stages [2]. This system would be an extremely useful tool
variation, which makes very difficult to identify certain to characterize morphological variants of a species,
species of corals. To rectify this problem, the advent of identify cryptic or endemic species and rapidly assess and
various DNA analysis methods are used, it has become compare biodiversity of coral reefs [3]. The mt DNA
possible to identify the corals up to species level by using sequences are often used as population-level genetic
mitochondrial CO1 sequence i.e. DNA barcoding. DNA markers and have also been used to estimate absolute
barcoding has become an attractive, yet contentious to divergence times between closely related taxa. The

barcoding system proposed by Hebert et al. [2] based on
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phylogenetic relationships in coral families based on small solitary species was available; the specimen was
molecular structures was proved to be difficult and the completely submerged in the lysis buffer to have its
significance were applied only few families [4]. During the genomic DNA extracted.
last two decades, there have been various attempts to
infer coral phylogeny based on molecular sequence data DNA Extraction, PCR Amplification and Sequencing:
independent of skeletal morphology. The procedure for DNA extraction from Sceleractinia

To date, a wide range of markers have been used, corals was followed by Chen et al. [14]. For PCR
both mitochondrial [5] and nuclear [6]. The evolutionary amplification the used primers are developed by van
rates of molecules are usually estimated by comparing Oppen et al. [15] Acf (5 -ACCGATCGAACGGTTTAG-
sequences from the same gene region for different taxa 3 ) and Acr (5 -ACGCTCCCTTCCAAGAGA- 3 ) a
with a similar first date of appearance in the fossil record fragment of the mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase subunit
[7]. Recent work has shown the widely-used molecular 1, ranging between 950 and 1200bp according to the
barcode, cox1, evolves at much slower rate than msh1 species was amplified. The PCR products were purified
gene in octocorals [8]. Examination of inter- and using Ultra Clean PCR clean up (Mo-Bio) spin columns
intraspecific gene expression patterns may ultimately help and products were sequenced using ABI3730XL, Applied
us pinpoint genes that are differentially expressed owing Biosystems (Chromous Biotech PVT. Ltd., India).
to natural selection and dissimilar by reason of Sequences were verified and manipulated with Sequencer
physiological or environmental variation [9]. ver. 4.8 (Gene Codes Corporation). A total of three coral
Bioinformatics studies on expressed genes have found species viz. Acropora formosa (AF +70), Favia pallida
that corals appear to have high ancestral complexity and (FP +70) and Montipora digitata (MD +70) were
have many genes in common with vertebrates and some sequenced and submitted to Gen Bank (Accession
of these genes do not appear in many other invertebrates, number: JN202443, JN202444 and JN202445 respectively)
suggesting extensive gene loss in taxa [10]. and the length of the COI regions is 964bp, 1140bp and

Astoundingly corals and other cnidarians contain a 1061bp respectively.
high degree of genetic complexity [11] and homologs of
many proteins involved in immunity in vertebrates are Phylogenetic Analysis: DNA sequences were initially
present in cnidarians, suggesting ancient origins of aligned using CLUSTAL X [16] and default gap; extension
molecules in ancestral animals [12]. Identification barriers penalties were used followed by manual editing using
of gene are fundamental tasks for understanding genetic SeqApp 1.9 [17]. Alignments were adjusted by manually
structure  and establishing appropriate management and following  guidance  of  Odorico  and  Miller  [18] and
conservation plans for threatened species [13]. In the Chen et al. [14]. A Blast search was performed on
present study mitochondrial CO1 sequence was done to GenBank for each sequence and the matching
identify the three species of Scleractinia corals. From homologous Scleractinian sequences were retained for
these three sequences, Open Reading Frame, subsequent alignment. Phylogenetic analyses and genetic
Polyadenylation signals, start codon and genetic distance distance calculations were implemented in mega version
analysis was carried out to find out the gene prediction, 5 [19].
protein coding regions and the genetic level variation
among the species. Molecular-Clock Hypothesis Test: The likelihood ratio

MATERIALS AND METHODS 3.6 or Mega vers. 5 [20] indicated that Kimura 2-parameter

Sample Collection for DNA Analysis: The coral samples evolution for mt DNA under criterion of hierarchical LRT.
were  collected  from  Gulf  of Mannar group of islands A molecular clock LRT, 2Ä = log L  clock - Log Lclock is
(Lat. 8° 47’ N and 9° 15’ N and Long. 78° 12’ E 79° 14’ E) distributed as X  with (n - 2) degrees of freedom where n
and sacrificed by eco-friendly manner and stored in 100% is  number  of  sequences  [22]  was performed using
ethanol.  Tissue  was  isolated  from Acropora formosa TREE-PUZZLE 5.1 [23] to determine the statistical
(AF +70), Favia pallida (FP +70) and Montipora digitata difference in global evolutionary rate for mt DNA. To
(MD +70) a whole mesentery using a forceps or an entire examine  the  evolutionary  rate constancy among the
sector including skeleton was taken. However, intending major clades in COI phylogeny was carried out using
to preserve museum vouchers, just one specimen of a RRTree 1.1 [24].

test (LRT) implemented in the program MODELTEST vers.

(K2P) model [21] was the best-fit model of sequence

no
2
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Genomic  Analysis:   BLASTn   and   BLASTx   searches has obtained in first branch contained two major clades
of   NCBI   non-redundant  protein  database were resolved in COI phylogeny corresponding to clearly
performed for all processed sequences and hits with distinct. The base of tree forms a dichotomy leading to
Expect values (E values) of less than 1×10  were following clusters: subclade I and subclades II. Subclade4

considered to be homologs to query sequence. For II consists of three Montipora and three Acropora
differentially  expressed  sequences,   BLASTn  searches sequences and sub clade I consist of five Montipora and
of non-human,  non-mouse  EST  database were only one Favia sequences; MD +70 sequences obtained
performed for all sequences had no significant BLASTx with similar Montipora sequences. The branch length
results. Homologs with significant E-values from the leading to Montipora clade (1.5847) was more than 30
BLASTn search were used as a query in a BLASTx search times longer than other branches leading to major clades
and the open reading frames and start codons were (0.0447).
predicted [25]. Genetic distance calculations implemented
in MEGA version were used to estimate sequence Molecular-Clock Hypothesis Test: The molecular- clock
divergence [19]. hypothesis tested by likelihood ratio test (LRT) was

RESULTS significant level AF +70 (-log L  clock = 17097.37954, -log

Mitochondrial CO1 Sequences: The advantage of using = 14560.34554, -log L clock = 17580.95930, df = 25, P <0)
CO1 sequence data for coral phylogeny is unlike 16S and  MD  +70   (-log   L   clock  =  18296.02154,  -log  L
rDNA, 12S rDNA and 28S rDNA genes, the sequences are clock = 19156.61530, df = 25, P <0), suggesting that
unambiguously alignable because they contain no indels. evolutionary rate  of  COI  sequences  was  not constant
The percentage of GC content was 0.39% (AF +70), 0.34% over time in any of scleractinian lineages. The Transition/
(FP +70) and 0.39% (MD +70) across all three species of Transversion bias (R) for AF +70, FP +70 and MD +70 are
corals (Table 1). 0.90,  0.88  and  1.22  (Table  1)  was estimated by Kimura

Phylogenetic Analysis: The BLASTn was performed for
three sequences and homologs are retained for Genomic Analysis: The AF +70, FP +70 and MD +70
phylogenetic analyses. The Maximum Likelihood tree of sequences were initially compared with nucleotide
COI estimated using MEGA v5 clearly showed long database using BLASTn and results shown in Tables 2,
branch length leading to clade of genus Acropora, 3 & 4. Sequences were translated to protein sequences
including both Favia and Montipora (Fig. 1). There are and compared with protein database using BLASTx and
mainly two branches occur in tree each has two major results were shown in Tables 2, 3 & 4. The AF +70 mt
clades. The AF +70 has obtained in second branch Cytochrome b sequences contained six open reading
contained two major clades are resolved in COI frames (ORFs), FP +70 have three ORFs and MD +70 also
phylogeny corresponding to clearly distinct. The base of contained six ORFs are shown in (Fig. 2). The
tree forms a dichotomy leading to following clusters: polyadenylation signals from three corals are predicted
subclade I and subclades II. Subclade I consists of six (Figs.  3-5)  and  number of polyadenylation signals
Acropora, four Favia and only one Montipora sequences present in AF+70, FP+70 and MD+70 was 3, 4 and 5
note that AF +70 sequences are obtained with similar respectively  that  play a major role in gene expression.
Acropora sequences. The branch length leading to The pair wise genetic distance was calculated (Tables 5-7)
Acropora clade (8.0765) was 6 times longer than other among  the  three  samples  ranged  from  for  AF +70
branches leading to major clades (1.3382). The base of FP (0.000 to 4.933%), for FP +70 (0.004 to 9.990%) and MD
+70 tree forms a dichotomy leading to cluster consists of +70 (0.000 to 7.164%). The nucleotides in the -3 and +4
four Favia and only one Montipora sequences positions are the major determinants of start codon
demonstrates  FP  +70  sequences  are obtained with efficiency where as AF +70, FP +70 and MD +70 has 22, 20
similar Favia sequences. The branch length leading to and 25 start codons respectively are predicted by
Favia clade (22.3385) was 8 times longer than other Webgene. The AF+70 had the weak start codon at the
branches leading to major clades (2.8609). The MD +70 position of 34.

rejected for AF +70, FP +70 and MD +70 COI at 5%
no

L clock = 19297.33830, df = 25, P <0), FP +70 (-log L  clockno

no

2-parameter model.
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Table 1: Nucleotide composition and the number of substitutions (Ti-Transition and Tv-Transversion) of three coral species
S.No. A T G C
AF +70 (Acropora formosa) 21.3 39.8 23.3 15.6
FP +70 (Favia pallida) 20.5 46.0 20.0 13.5
MD +70 (Montipora digitata) 20.5 40.1 23.3 16.1

Table 2: Maximum nucleotide sequences identity of AF +70 with related species annotated by BlastN and the maximum identity of protein sequences
annotated by BlastX

BlastN BlastX
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------

S.No. Accession no. Max. Score Max. Identity Accession no. Max. Score Max. Identity
1. AB033185.1 1854 100% AAD20274.1 555 97%
2. AB033184.1 1854 100% AAD20276.1 554 97%
3. AF099653.1 1854 100% BAA85602.1 554 97%
4. AF099651.1 1854 100% AAD52914.1 555 97%
5. EF363316.1 1852 99% AAD20280.1 551 96%
6. AB033183.1 1848 100% BAA85603.1 552 97%
7. AB033182.1 1848 100% BAA85600.1 551 96%

Table 3: Maximum nucleotide sequences identity of FP +70 with related species annotated by BlastN and the maximum identity of protein sequences
annotated by BlastX

BlastN BlastX
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------

S.No. Accession no. Max. Score Max. Identity Accession no. Max. Score Max. Identity
1. AB117345.1 2192 100% BAD11500.1 602 99%
2. AB117344.1 2181 99% BAD11498.1 602 99%
3. AB117346.1 2175 99% BAD11521.1 602 98%
4. AB117372.1 2146 99% BAD11501.1 601 98%
5. AB117370.1 2129 99% BAD11513.1 600 98%
6. AB117358.1 2123 98% BAD11510.1 600 98%
7. AB117357.1 2123 98% BAD11495.1 598 98%

Table 4: Maximum nucleotide sequences identity of MD +70 with related species annotated by BlastN and the maximum identity of protein sequences
annotated by BlastX

BlastN BlastX
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------

S.No. Accession no. Max. Score Max. Identity Accession no. Max. Score Max. Identity
1. AB033173.1 2040 100% BAA85592.1 585 98%
2. AB903296.2 2029 99% BAA85595.1 583 97%
3. AB033175.1 2023 99% BAA85596.1 583 97%
4. AB033174.1 2017 99% YP 214968.1 585 98%
5. AB033172.1 2017 99% BAA85594.1 582 97%
6. AB033177.1 2011 99% BAA85598.1 582 96%
7. AB033176.1 2011 99% YP 214916.1 580 97%

Table 5: Genetic distances of Scleractinian corals AF +70 sequences from the related species. The low genetic distances are highlighted and the high genetic
distances are marked as bold

S.No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 A. nasuta
2 A. digitifera 0.000
3 A. millepora 4.885 4.885
4 A. humilis 4.885 4.885 0.000
5 A. gemmifera 0.000 0.000 4.885 4.885
6 A. florida 0.001 0.001 4.845 4.845 0.001
7 A. cerealis 4.933 4.933 0.001 0.001 4.933 4.933
8 A. latistella 4.885 4.885 0.001 0.001 4.885 4.885 0.002
9 A. palmata 4.832 4.832 0.003 0.003 4.832 4.792 0.004 0.004
10 AF+70 4.885 4.885 0.000 0.000 4.885 4.845 0.001 0.001 0.003
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Table 6: Genetic distances of Scleractinia corals FP+70 sequences from the related species. 
S.No. 1 2 3 4 5 6
1 F. speciosa
2 F. favus 9.990
3 F. stelligera 9.945 0.018
4 F. leptophylla 9.748 0.029 0.035
5 F. fragum 9.658 0.033 0.038 0.007
6 FP +70 9.990 0.004 0.020 0.031 0.035
The low genetic distances are highlighted and the high genetic distances are marked as bold

Table 7: Genetic distances of Scleractinia coral MD +70 sequences from the related species
S.No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 M. hispida
2 M. dilatata 7.156
3 M. flabellata 7.156 0.000
4 M. capitata 7.164 0.002 0.002
5 M. verrilli 7.164 0.005 0.005 0.004
6 M. patula 7.164 0.005 0.005 0.004 0.000
7 M. cf. incrassta 5.532 5.455 5.455 5.455 5.465 5.465
8 M. altasepta 5.405 6.406 6.406 6.397 6.397 6.397 7.098
9 M. efforescens 5.405 6.406 6.406 6.397 6.397 6.397 7.098 0.002
10 MD +70 5.405 6.406 6.406 6.397 6.397 6.397 7.109 0.004 0.002
The low genetic distances are highlighted and the high genetic distances are marked as bold

Fig. 1: Molecular phylogram of three corals were constructed by the maximum likelihood method using combined
sequences of mitochondrial cyt b.
The branch lengths are shown above branches.
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Fig. 2: Mitochondrail COI sequences of three corals AF +70 (a) contained six open reading frames (ORFs), the FP +70
(b) have three ORFs and the MD +70 (c) also contained six ORFs

Fig. 3: Mitochondrail COI sequence of AF +70 about 964 bp. The highest open reading frames are marked from the start
to end and the sequences in the box is active start codon. The polyA signals are highlighted
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Fig. 4: Mitochondrail COI sequence of FP +70 about 1140 bp. The highest open reading frames are marked from the start
to end and the sequences in the box is active start codon. The polyA signals are highlighted

Fig. 5: Mitochondrail COI sequence of MD +70 about 1061 bp. The highest open reading frames are marked from the start
to end and the sequences in the box is active start codon. The polyA signals are highlighted
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DISCUSSION and M. cactus. Seveso et al. [35] studied the nucleotide

The nucleotide composition of sequences from both showed   94%    identity    with    related    sequences  of
major clades showed a slight bias toward A and T and did A. muricata. A blast search revealed that a segment of the
not differ significantly from each other, the grouping of control region, consisting of 69 nucleotides has an 88%
scleractinian genera into major clades corresponds to similarity with a coding part of mitochondrial cox3 region
phylogeny derived from mt DNA gene [5, 26, 27]. The of A. tenuis [15]. Schnitzler and Weis [36] reported that
present study confirms the previous hypothesis [14] that only 3 had a significant BLASTx hit (E-value <10 ) with
extremely high diversity of DNA is unique to Acropora homologs to known genes and ten had a significant
and is not a common feature of all scleractinian corals. BLASTn hit to EST database from 17 identified host
The common ancestry of Acroporids and Favids implied unigenes. He also demonstrated that top EST sequence
by our analyses is consistent with previous analyses from BLASTn search was used as a query in a BLASTx
based on COI and cyt b of Poritidae and Dendrophyllidae search, from that 4 of 10 searches resulted in a significant
[28] and Acroporidae and Favidae [29]. hit with homologs to known genes.

In common with molecular analyses the family The longest ORFs are found in AF+70 in the position
Acroporidae was monophyletic in CO1 analyses [28]. of 4 to 282 while FP+70 in the position of 154 to 1008 and
Within the Acroporidae, Anacropora appears to be more MD+70 in the position of 101 to 463 (Fig. 1) respectively.
related to Montipora and Acropora to Isopora was The longest open reading frame found in the intergenic
elevated to genus level [30]. By comparison, the most region of Scleractinian coral Galaxea fascicularis was
divergent in Caribbean Acropora occurred approximately A886–A1239 at 3´ side [37]. Debreuil et al. [38]
40 million years ago [31] that is roughly 6 times older than demonstrated that open reading frame from Corallium
a conservative time of 6.6 MA for Acropora divergence in rubrum encodes a protein of 155 amino acids composed
the Caribbean [4, 32, 33]. of N-term signal peptide of 20 amino acids and C-term

Molecular evolutionary rate tests of mtDNA indicated sequence of 135 amino acids. Nakamura et al. [39]
that persistence of ancient DNA could be case in Indo- revealed  that  heat  shock  protein  90  (hsp90) of
Pacific Acropora and older than split of Caribbean and Acropora digitifera was 2554 nucleotides long, encoding
Indo-Pacific Acropora, or even older than common a 733-amino acid protein in the ORF and hsf1 was 2507
ancestor of Acropora and Isopora and rate consistency nucleotides long with an encoded 504-amino acid protein
was rejected by LRT for global molecular phylogeny of in ORF. The repetitive regions within putative control
scleractinian mtDNA region [34]. The relative rate test region of mtDNA were excluded from analysis, because
(RRT) showed that Isopora, Caribbean Acropora and the processes by these repeats evolve are not well
Indo-Pacific Acropora evolved at constant tempos and understood for scleractinian corals [25].
that mtDNA in each of these 3 lineages is highly Pichon et al. [40] calculated the Pairwise genetic
divergent [6]. The pairwise comparisons of the average distances by using the Kimura 2-parameter model and
Ts/Tv ratio of the mtDNA gene from the mtDNA gene [5] averaged 0.03 between Pseudosiderastrea and
all show that transitional substitutions occur more Siderastrea groups. The overall distance within
frequently than transversions. In contrast, Ts/Tv ratios Siderastrea was 0.012, while that within Pseudosiderastrea
between genera within each clade reach 2.0 or higher, was only 0.003. Huang et al. [8] demonstrated that
indicating that divergence within each clade is not ancient intraspecific distances do not exceed 1.5% (mean 0.096%
[6]. The spatial distribution of nucleotide substitutions ± S.E. 0.029%), while closest congeneric interspecific
shows different patterns between the ‘‘long’’ and variation ranges from 0.0% to 1.8% (mean 0.191% ± S.E.
‘‘short’’ clades, despite the fact that the two clades share 0.039%).  Benzoni et al. [41] stated that divergence level
similar AT contents and average transition/transversion of genus Plesiastrea was expressed as p-distance, of
ratios [5]. 22.1±1.7 % (mean ± S.D.) for rDNA marker and 5.4±0.9 %

In the present study, the maximum identity of AF +70 for COI marker.  In  Acropora  matthai  and  Montipora
with  nucleotide  sequences  of  A.  nasuta, A. digitifera, cactus, the  start  codons  are  GTG and ATG as in mt
A.  millepora, A. formosa, A. gemmifera and A. florida. genome of A. tenuis and termination codons are TGA and
The maximum identity of FP +70 with the nucleotide TAA also occur in third position in other cnidarians [42].
sequences of Favia pallida and F. favus and the For Seriatopora corals, 10 of 12 protein-coding genes
maximum identity for  MD  +70  with  M.  altasepta, used methionine (AUG) as start codon, others are use
Montipora  digitata, M. efforescens, M. aequituberculata isoleucine (AUU) and valine (GUG) [25].

database search of the scleractinian coral A. muricata

4
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CONCLUSION 6. Chen, C.A., C.C. Wallace and J. Wolstenholme, 2002.

In  conclusion,  Maximum   Likelihood  and two-clade hypothesis of the evolutionary history of
Molecular-Clock analyses of CO1 gene sequence of three scleractinian corals. Molecular Phylogenetics and
corals shows high genetic variation that reject Evolution, 23: 137-149.
evolutionary relations. High genetic variation among three 7. Li, W.H., 1997. Molecular Evolution, Sinauer
species resulted in heterogeneity is unique features of Associates, Sunderland, Massachusetts, pp: 487.
Scleractinia. Whereas the deepest dichotomy identified in 8. Huang,  D.,  R. Meier, P. Todd and L. Chou, 2008.
previous studies was complex/robust split, our analyses Slow mitochondrial COI sequence evolution at the
identified a deeply-diverging clade consisting of members base of the metazoan tree and its implications for
of exclusively Scleractinia families Acroporidae and DNA  barcoding.  Journal  of  Molecular  Evolution,
Faviidae. The ORFs and Start codons are used in 66: 167-174.
identification of protein coding regions in Scleractinia 9. Gilad, Y., A. Oshlack, G.K. Smyth, T.P. Speed and
corals.  Genetic  distance  analysis  demonstrated  that K.P. White, 2006. Expression profiling in primates
high genetic diversity of mtDNA sequences is unique to reveals a rapid evolution of human transcription
their related species of all hard corals. Meanwhile the factors. Nature, 440: 242-245.
genetic distances are also used in comparison of genetic 10. Technau,  U.,  S.  Rudd,  P.  Maxwell,  P.M. Gordon,
similarity between different species and also in different M. Saina, L.C. Grasso, D.C. Hayward, C.W. Sensen,
sub-species of Scleractinia corals. R.  Saint,  T.W. Holstein, E.E. Ball and D.J. Miller,
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